INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Automated performance metrics (APMs) provide a novel approach to the assessment of surgical skills. Herein, we present an initial construct validation of APMs during robotic partial nephrectomy (RPN). We also seek to determine if APMs correlate to clinical outcomes after RPN.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Automated performance metrics (APMs) provide a novel approach to the assessment of surgical skills. Herein, we present an initial construct validation of APMs during robotic partial nephrectomy (RPN). We also seek to determine if APMs correlate to clinical outcomes after RPN.
METHODS: We recorded APMs (instrument motion tracking and system events data) and synchronized surgical videos from da Vinci Si systems during RPN using a system data recorder. Each case was segmented into 7 steps: colon mobilization (CM), ureteral identification/dissection (UD), hilar dissection (HD), exposure of tumor within Gerotas fascia (GF), intraoperative US/scoring of tumor (US), excision of tumor (EX) and rhenorrhaphy (R). APMs from each step were compared between expert (E) surgeons (>100 cases) and novice (N) (<100 cases). Clinical outcomes were also collected prospectively and correlated to APMs.
RESULTS: We evaluated 39 RPN cases performed by 7 E and 10 N surgeons.
During CM, E had a shorter task duration and more efficient robotic instrument usage (shorter duration of movement, shorter path lengths). During UD, E had shorter task duration, greater efficiency and more wrist articulation. During HD, E had a shorter task duration, used the clutch less and had a greater ratio of dominant to non-dominant instrument use vs N. E had greater wrist articulation than N during GF and were more efficient during US, (all p<0.05).
We did not compare APMs amongst groups for EX and R as these steps were largely performed by E. However, we did find significant correlation between APMs and warm ischemia time (WIT) and estimated blood loss (EBL) during these two steps ( have not yet been applied to deep learning survival analyses (time-to-event analyses). Our study utilizes APMs and clinicopathological data (CPD) to predict time to urinary continence recovery, an important outcome after robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP). The most essential APMs/CPD for continence prediction were subsequently used to rank surgeons and compare historical patient outcomes.
METHODS: APMs and CPD from 100 RARPs, performed on a da Vinci Surgical System, were collected and applied as training data for a deep learning model. APMs (instrument motion tracking and systems events data) were recorded with a systems data recorder (Intuitive Surgical). CP data was collected prospectively.
Step 1. Using five-fold stratified cross validation, the data was applied to a deep learning model-based survival analysis (DeepSurv) to predict time to urinary continence (no pads or 1 safety pad) after RARP. Concordance Index (CI) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) measured prediction performance. Data inputs (APMs and CPD) were ranked based on importance for continence prediction.
Step 2. Performance in the top-five ranked features was used to categorize eight surgeons into two groups. The four surgeons with higher rated performances were classified as "Group 1/APMs", with the remainder in "Group 2/ APMs". CPD from 547 historical cases (January 2015 -August 2016 were compared between the two groups.
RESULTS: Urinary continence was attained in 79/100 patients after a median time of 126 days (16-553 days). Median follow up duration was 18 months (4-24 months). DeepSurv achieved CI of 0.6 and MAE of 85.9. The 547 historical cases showed significant distinctions between the surgeon groups. Group 1/APM had shorter surgical times (230 vs. 244 min., p<0.001), less anastomotic leaks (1.8 vs. 8.4%, p[0.001), less pelvic drain duration (1 vs. 3 days, p<0.001), and yielded more lymph nodes (18 vs. 14, p<0.001). Additionally, Group 1/APM had superior rates of urinary continence recovery at 3 months and 6 months post-op (48.5 vs 37.8%, p[0.023 and 71.4 and 62%, p[0.043, respectively) .
CONCLUSIONS: APMs and CPD can be applied to deep learning models to predict time to urinary continence. Top ranking features for continence prediction can be used to stratify surgeons into groups with significant difference in historical clinical outcomes, especially continence recovery rate at 3-and 6-months.
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